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"The re is nothing
more frightful
than ignorance
in action."
- Jon Goethe

Error of Opinion
may be tolerated
•
where reason is left
free to combat it,
- Thomas Jefferson

Volume 5 No. 8

November 11, 1964

NEWARK STATE COLLEGE, UNION, NEW JERSEY

Passage of '64 Bond Issue
to Aid College Development
Last year more than 80,000 (President, University of Oregon
lbs, of food fur hungry and im- and former Secretary, Departpoverished Negro families in ment of Health, Education and
Mississippi were provided bythe Welfare under Eisenhower), and
money raised on forty-two col- Dr. Frank Graham (United Nalege campuses in this country.
tions Official, former President,
This year already forty-six University of North Carolina,
New Jerseyans voted "yes" on the College Bond Issue on November 3. How will this affect Newark colleges and universities have and former U.S. Senator).
State College? This question is being asked by many. Through personal interviews with President affirmed their participation in
Additional endorsements by
Eugene Wilkins, Dr. Alton O'Brien, Mr. E. Theodore Stier, Mr. H. Willard Stern, and Miss Muriel this "Thanksgiving Fast for nationally prominent figures in
E ilhelrn, some answers have been found.
Freedom" program which en- other fields of endeavor are exThe total amount of the bond
tails lending efforts toward rais- pected.
is $40,100,000, Of this amount, building to be constructed paralThe N at i o n a 1 Council of
The projected student enroll- ing funds so that impoverished
$19, 069,000 will go to Rutgers;
lel to Townsend Hall next to the ment for 1967 is approximately Negro families will be eating Churches, National Student
$2,631,000 to Newark College of
main entrance to the parking 4000. The bond issue enables the this winter in MissiSsippi and Christian Federation, National
Federation of Catholic College
Engineering. The six state collot. The college administration admissions office to enroll an the South.
leges receive the remaining opposes this plan. They feel con- additional 250 students next SepThanksgiving Fast for Free- Students, B'nai Brith Hillel Foun$18,400,000. Newar~ State recentration of students in this tember. Our faculty will increase dom has been endorsed by a dation, and the Newman Club
ceives a good percentage in getarea of the campus would be too in 1965bythirty-three, maintain- number of . individuals nationally are some of the organizations
ting $4,100,000.
high, thereby causing too much ing a 15 to 1 ratio between prominent in education and the supporting Thanksgiving Fastfor
The 4.1 million dollars allotted congestion.
Freedom.
students and faculty. The class movement for racial equality,
Students interested in partito NSC will be divided three ways:
In addition, architect's con- of 1969 will number approximat- Among them are Nobel Peace
1.5 million dollars will be ap- ceive this building as being a ely the same as that of our pres- Prize winner Reverend Martin cipating in this "Thanksgiving
Fast" should sign up at the
propriated to a new classroom several-storied structure. The ent freshman enrollment.
Luther King (Chairman, Southbuilding; $800,000 will be used administration be 1 i e v es this
Our total college enrollment is ern Christian Leadership Coun- Student Organization Office in
to construct a food services building would not fit in with the 2374 students now. In three years cil), Roy Wilkins (Executive the College Center as soon as
building. The remainderhasbeen pattern of buildings now con- we will almost double that enroll- Secretary,
NAACP),
James possible.
Susan Perlgut ('64), the stuset aside for a library.
Farmer (National Director of
structed.
ment.
The proposed classroom buildThe proposed date for ground
The long-range plan for New- CORE), A. Philip Randolph dent chairman, has announced
ing would have housed forty breaking is spring 1965, accord- ark State, according to the ad- (President, Brotherhood of that a program will be set up
in the Little Theater on Novemclassrooms, student lounges, ing to a college authority. The ministrators, is for a multi- Sleeping Car Porters), John Lewseminar rooms and faculty ofber 19 for all those students who
other two buildings are to be purpose institution which offers is (Chairman, Student Non-Viofices. According to a college started soon afterward.
pre-professional training in law lent Coordinating Committee); wish to participate in the "Fast
authority, the architects have
(Continu e d on Pag e 4, Col. 5)
also, Dr. Arthur S, Fleming for Freedom."
The food service building will
informed the college that a 40- be constructed in the area across
classroom building cannot be from Whitman Hall.
built with the money appropriatThe proposed.plan for the new
ed; therefore, the building will library calls for a building which
hous e something short of 40
will house 300, 000 volumes, 4
c lassrooms. This reduction will classroorrts , and 3 service readc ause a cut in the projected en- ing rooms, offices and additional
rollment that was 4200 for the library services. It will enable
school year 1967-68. Now the Thompson Library to be connumber projected total will be verted into adminis tration offices
This past week, during the Kreshok, "wished to provide the on Friday, October 30; Saturday,
somewhat closer to 4000.
and will release 9 other rooms three traditional days of fra- incoming members with an acti- October 31; and Monday,Novemternity-s or or it y hazing at vity which would be enjoyable ber 2, distributed literature on
The area tentatively designat- for classroom purposes .
ed for the construction of the
The area tenatively designated Newark State, three sororities to them, as well as beneficial to the College Bond Issue in various places in the area. Kathy
classroom building is located be- for this building
is located and one fraternity on campus the needy organization, CARE ."
hind the Thompson Library and across from the present library changed the usual "hell week" Beta Delta Chi obtained official Suna, Barbara Picora, and Karen
adjacent to the auditorium.
and adjacent to the proposed into "help week." Constructive brochures, pamphlets and col- Breeder were at Broad and Maraid to professors, the sale of lection boxes from the New York ket Streets in Newark; Kathy
Another plan calls for the classroom building,
lollipops, "kisses," and bubble CARE Office. The sorority itself Barry, Sandy Thompson, Melody
gum for donations to CARE, trick donated twenty dollars for the Mesics and Judy Sienhievicz disor treat for UNICEF, and physi- cost of lollipops, kisses, and gum tributed literature in the Blue
. cal support for the Bond Issue which were sold during the three Star Shopping Center in Watwere the four undertakings of the days. The sisters of Beta Delta chung. Grace Glynn, Loretta FalChi thanked all who donated to zarano and Dotty Dugan were in
groups.
Newark State is the only one
President Wilkins has anElizabeth. Carol Charhowsh,
"Beta Delta Chi Sorority," as CARE.
nounced, after consulting with of the six state colleges that stated by sorority president Judy
The sisters of Sigma Beta Chi Karen Kump, Karen Hartman,
the Dean of Students and the grants the privilege of permanJudy Sellers and Dottie Lenz
President of the Student Organi- ent attendance to top advisor
were at the Irvington Center.
zation, that the INDEPENDENT group meetings to students,
This was in conjunction with one
The committee will meet every
has been given the privilege of
of the sister's yearly service
sending a permanent representa- first and third Tuesday of each
projects and with the College
month with continuous attendance
tive to the meetings of the ComBond Issue Committee,
mittee on Policy, Program, and of the student representatives,
From October 29 to November
with the understanding that they
Budget.
1, the brothers and pledges of
will be expected to excuse
Paul Minarchenko, in his capaSigma Beta Tau made colleccity of Managing Editor, will at- themselves if the agenda touches
tions for the United Nations Intend the meetings along with on faculty personnel matters.
ternational Emergency Fund
William Schiebler, President of
(UNICEF) as one of their annual
Student Organization, and Joseph
services. The brothers and
"1984 "
pledges of Sigma Beta Tau would
Grillo, Vice President.
like to thank all the generous
The Committee is comprised of
donators for their participation,
Dr. Eugene Wilkins, President;
The Carnival Committee chose
The sisters of Sigma Kappa
Dr. Alton O'Brien, Dean of the
Phi offered their pledges to serve
College; Dr. Herbert Samenfeld, "1984" as the theme of this
a total of six hours from NovemDean of Students; Dr. Louis E, year's carnival. Ideas from
ber 4 to November 6 as a free
Raths, Coordinator of Curricu- George Orwell's novel can be
helping hand to any member of
lum and Instruction; Mr. John used, as well as games with futhe faculty or to any student
P. Ramos, Director of Student turistic attitudes.
The chairmen of the Carnival
organization who wished to parTeaching; and all Department
Committee include Fred Marks,
ticipate as a recipient in "Help
Chairmen,
SISTERS of Beto Delta Chi collecting for CARE .
John Gluck, and Diane Byrnes.
Week."
Their chief responsibility will
be to coordinate the workings of
many area groups. Many comThe annual convention of the mittees, such as Games and
New Jersey Education Assn. - the Prizes, Publicity, and Ad Book,
world's
largest
educational will involve work from now until
meeting - will be conducted on the time of the Carnival. Those
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, desiring to work on the Carnival
November 12 to 14, at Convenshould contact the chairmen.
tion Hall in Atlantic City,
The profits will go to the ColWell over 30,000 teachers from lege Development Fund, whose
every school district in the state purposes are: (1) to provide eduare expected to regis ter during cational and professional experthe three days of meetings, in- ience through cultural and other
tended to keep teachers up to suitable activities; (2)to improve
date on subject matter and and modernize the physical facilabreast of developments in all ities of the College; (3) to organphases of professional activity. ize, develop and promote fund
PLEDGE of Sigma Kappa Phi
BROTHER of Sigma Beto Tau
Art Buchwald, the humor _c ol- drives for the stated purposes of
helping in SCATE Office
during UNICEF drive"
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4)
this organization.

New Classroom Facilities, Library
and Food Service Center to be Built

F-raternity and Sororities Perfo rm
Services During Pledge Period

Students Represented on
President's Advisory Comm .

Come s to NSC

NJEA a t
A tla ntic Ci ty
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COLLEGE CRISIS
On November 3 the New Jersey voters passed the $40.1 million
college bond issue. Most educators endorsed this college bond
referendum and campaigned for its passage because a broad-base
tax has not materialized.
The bond issue is intended to finance only top-priority construetion projects at the six state colleges, Rutgers University, and
Newark College of Engineering. Newark State shall receive a
classroom building, a library and a food service center.
In essence, the bond referendum has done nothing more than
relieve some of the pressure which now exists on our college
campuses. What has it done for the future when our secondary
schools will graduate in 1970 at least 90,000 students?
The crises in higher education in this state is still real. Our
college facilities must double by 1970 in order to accommodate
qualified students. In 1963 alone 45.5% of the 65,796 high school
graduates went on to colleges throughout the United States. This
represents an increase of 10.5% from the previous year. The importance of a college education is continually rising. If something is
not done, qualified New Jersey students will be unable to attend an
in'stitution of higher learning.
Approximately 52% of our graduates are attending colleges and
universities outside this state. However, many of the out-of-state
schools are discouraging New Jersey residents from attending. Under
the present conditions, can anyone see a remedy?
The present bond issue and proposed building program cannot
accomplish the task. The Strayer report has recommended $135
million for additional public college facilities in New Jersey and
that the present facilities be doubled by 1970.
Consequently, either a broad-base tax or further bond issues are
required if the needs of higher education in New Jersey are ever to
be met. New Jersey has traditionally constructed college buildings
through bond issues (1951 - $15 million; 1959 - $66.8 million). However, other states which have used the bond issue to finance college
construction and have a broad-base tax include: Illinois, $195 million; Ohio, $250 million; California, $380 million.
Governor Richard J . Hughes has advocated a broad-base tax. A
personal income tax (with half the rate of that in New York) would
raise $150 million. A sales tax with a 3% rate would yeild an estimated $165 to $180 million annually. Either tax would realize
approximately $25 million a year for higher education.
How much longer can the citizens of New Jersey turn their backs
on higher education and neglect its youth? We must provide adequate
financial aid for the construction of higher educational facilities or
deliberately lose a generation of youth.
Can you as an educated citizen sit back and watch qualified collegebound students be deprived of higher learning? ???
P.J.M.

11

LONE WARRIORS"?

Initially let it be known that the INDEPENDENT reserves the right
to attend ~d report upon any activity which assumes to be "public."
Moreover, the accurate observation of these open events is considered
not only a right but the fulfillment of a responsibility to the student
body and all others who are the readers of this newspaper. Any
organization that claims to be devoted to" academic freedom and free
inquiry" should not only accept broad publicity, but welcome it.
In regard to Mr. Schuster's claim of "numerous misstatements,
misrepresentations and downright lies,'' the irresponsibility of such a
statement logically leads to a questioning of an individual's professional competency as well as academ~c integrity. Unless Mr. Schuster
has proceeded to assemble legal evidence and support, he should give
serious consideration to a public retraction. In commenting upon the
welfare of the panelists, if these individuals are afraid of the reaction
of "their families, their employers, their teachers, and the rest of
the world " not only had they no business participating in an open
debate, b~t one questions the sincerity of their professed views on
the basis of their unwillingness to have them made known.
It took a great deal of courage to hold and participate in a discussion of such controversy. However, any person or persons doing so
should be mature enough and have enough strength of character to
stand by their convictions in any situation.
P.E.F.

Independent
The opinions expressed in signed columns of this
newspaper do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the
editors Nor is anything printed in this newspaper, unless
directly noted as such , to be taken as official policy or
op1n1on .
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" BAD ADVICE "

To the Editor:
I would like to take issue with
your suggestion concerning tubular metal garden furniture.
It was recommended that a thin
mixture of cement be poured into
the hollow open legs to prevent
them from being strewn all over
the yard by a gust of wind.
Anxious not to be hit by a
piece of flying tubular metal
garden furniture on a windy day,
I convinced my next-door neighbor to let me make his $250
set of tubular metal garden furniture "safe." To his dismay
and mine, the "thin" mixture
of cement ran out and hardened,
leaving his entire set of chairs,
lounges, and tables fixed firmly
to his patio. This indeed is quite
effective in keeping his tubular
metal garden furniture from
blowing away; however, they cannot be moved and must face the
elements during the winter.
Therefore, I appeal to your
sense of ethics, to either offer
further instructions regarding
protection of tubular metal garden furniture in the winter or
discontinue your advice before
someone else experiences this
unfortunate situation.
P.E.P.
FREE LOVE I

To the Editor:
On October 27, the Humanist
Club sponsored a "free love"
debate. The Editor of the INDEPENDENT and the other staff
members who were in attendance were requested publicly to
neither quote the panelists nor
report any part of the debate
in the INDEPENDENT.
This request was made on behalf of the panelists, not because
they were ashamed of the opinions they were defending, but
rather because they must continue to live with their families,
their employers, their teachers,
and the rest of the world. They
took part in this panel, closed to
all but Newark State students and
faculty, with the stipulation that
they should not be quoted in the
press, and that their names not
be printed in connection with the
debate.
The members of the Executive
Board never imagined that the
Editor of the INDEPENDENT
would be so dispassionate as to
ignore the request, and so callous as to disregard the personal
torments that he must have known
would follow the publication of
such an article.
Out of respect for the panelists, I shall not relate the numerous misstatements, misrepresentations, and downright lies
contained in that article, for to do
so would require me to quote
nearly every line of it, and such
a recapitulation could only serve
to increase the damage done by
your article itself.
Let it suffice to say that the
viciousness of publishing that
article will not only frighten
students from participating in
future controvercial (sic) forums, but as a result of it, the
student body will be denied the
opportunity of attending such
meetings in the future; for, since
the INDEPENDENTwill not honor our request voluntarily, we
can legally exclude them only
by holding closed meetings.
If you were stuck for news,
you would have, at least, done
far less damage by slapping in
another one of your thought provoking "Read The Independent"
inserts.
William c. Schuster
Chairman, Humanist Club

- NOTICE -

CONTRIBUTORS

John Firman
Anita Diamond
Carole Vitiello

FREE LOVE II

Terry Gionfredo
Arthur Kirk
Fred Marks

The Library and College
Center w.i II remain open
during the
Town send Lecture .

To the Editor:
I would like to point out that
contrary to what your paper indicated, "Free Love - Pro or
Con" was not the topic of a
debate sponsored by the Humanist Club. The debate was on the
proposition "Free love should be
tolerated in American Society."
None of the debaters -- pro or
con -- advocated free love. As
stated at the beginning of the
debate, they merely took part in
an exercise on academic freedoms and free inquiry and the
views expressed were not necessarily their views.
Further, the program of the
clud (sic) never "grew out of a
resolution. . •which had as its
intent the condoning of free love"
and no such resolution was ever
introduced or adopted at any of
our meetings.
Also, if your paper should
cover any future controversial
topics, I would recommed (sic)
that your reports use a tape
recorder, because our debaters
(sic) were not accurately quoted.
Edmund F. Dejowski
Treasurer, Humanist Club
JACKET STOLEN

To the Editor:
The social affairs at Newark
State College are numerous and
varied, with most closed to members of other colleges for the
benefit of our students.
However, as a friendly gesture, the Square Dance held last
Friday night was open to all
interested persons. My husband
and I had an enjoyable evening,
but upon returning to the cloakroom,
discovered that his
sweater-jacket had been stolen.
Accusations are out of place,
since those persons attending
the dance were members of Newark State and other colleges.
I am not as concerned with
the value of the article as I am
with the principle of the incident.
I most pity the individual who
has been satisfied by such a
trivial deed.
In conclusion: If intelligent college students, who are supposedly
mature and responsible young
adults, cannot attend a social
affair at this college with the
intended purpose of meeting new
people and having a good time in
a respectable manner, why don't
they stay home!
Carol Pester '65
BOOK REVIEW

To the Editor:
The book review in your paper
on "None Dare Call It Treason"
properly highlighted some of the
misrepresentations
and lies
which permeate the book. Unfortunately, the review may have
left the impression that the Republican Party condones the
book's distribution. This is not
so. Long before the 1964General
Elections, for example, Lee Edwards, assistant publicity director of the Republican National
Committee, stated publicly that
"the party has no connection
with the publishing and distribution of the book and is actively
discouraging the sale of this
book by Republican groups."
It is noteworthy that the only
living Republican who served his
country from the White House,
Dwight Eisenhower, was in this
book both misrepresented as betraying American interests and
bracketed with Communists and
fellow travelers, Any Republican would strongly denounce such
misrepresentations.
Further, it is my understanding that a John Birch Society
member who claims to be a
Republican has been distributing this book on campus. The
Newark State Republican Club
has adopted a standing rule categorically labeling the John Birch
Society an extremist group and
a group whose views are both
foreign to those of the Republican Party and contrary ·to the
best interests of the American
people. Needless to say, both the
distribution of this book and the
individuals distributing it, in no
way represent the Newark State
Republican Club or the Republican Party.
Jim Fulcomer, Chairman
Newark State Republican Club

Council :·.
Comments::i
By B ill Schi e bl er
Students at Newark State are
involved in several joint efforts
with members of the faculty.One
of the most important of these
is the Student-F aculty Cooperative, Inc. The Co-Op is a legally
incorporated board which handles
several of the business ventures
of the College Center building.
Among these are: the Snack Bar,
the Book Store, the Newark State
Press, and the Information and
Services Desk.
The Board receives 15% of the
gross income in the Snack Bar
and the net profits of the other
enterprises. The profits are
channeled in several directions.
General maintenance and upkeep
of the furnishings, equipment and
materials in these areas comes
out of the profits.
There is a depreciation account
set up on a five-year scale for all
capital equipment purchased by
the Cooperative. Capital improvements in these areas are
paid for by these profits. In addition, the Student-Faculty Cooperative makes a monthly donation to the College Development
Fund, Inc. (another joint studentfaculty effort).
When you stop and think that the
Book Store furnishings, the station wagon, furniture upkeep in
the Snack Bar, the whole Informational and Services Desk, and
many more items come from the
profits, it is not difficult to see
that the profits stretch over a
great area.
II). addition, the Co-Op has many
new plans in its future. A new
sound system is being installed
in the Cafeteria and Snack Bar
to provide .better accoustics and
enable us to have music and announcements throughout the day.
A new coffee urn and condiment
stand will be purchased for the
Snack Bar to provide efficient,
cleaner and faster service. The
Informational and Services Desk
will be remodeled to make it more
functional and also to have it
better fit with the beauty of the
building.
The Student-Faculty Cooperative maintains and provides many
services on our campus. Every
year it attempts to improve and
maintain these services and add
new ones. The people who are
members of this board are eager
to hear comments and discuss
future plans with all members of
the College Community. They
are: Mrs. Marion Parsons, Mr.
Mason Niblack, and Mr. William
McNeice, for the faculty; and Joe
Grillo, Paul Minarchenko, and
myself as student representatives.

SCATE
Reports
By Joe Chrobak
We hear about it daily; we read
about it often; undergraduates
talk about it; some faculty talk
about it; freshmen and transfer
students quickly agree about it.
About what? It is the everlasting
surposition that there exists
within the student community an
attitude of mass apathy, lethargy,
lack of spirit, or whatever else
it's labeled. This is not so!
Most believe or are thoroughly
convinced that this phenomenon
has totally engulfed the student
population, except, of course, for
a handful of dedicated, hopelessly
struggling active student leaders.
In the past few years there has
been a noticeable change of attitudes by the student body. This
year, thanks to the present Student Organization Administration, the student body has become
increasingly more concerned
about occurrences outside the
college community. An outstanding example of this concern is
illustrated by the letters that
were sent to our State Senators
relative to Council's support of
the recently passed Civil Rights
Bill. Also,_ the great cu_rrgnt in(Contim, e d n n Pag e 4. Col. 2)
~
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Jntroducing
the chatham

.
singers

By Ju dy Math ews
A new group on campus to keep
your eye on is the folk singers
who call themselves "The Chatham Singers." Managed by Stu
Black, the group numbers five.
They include Stu, a sophomore;
Bobbi Kowalski, a freshman;
Mike Lussen, a junior, Jan Thomas, a freshman; and Randy
O'Brien, a freshman. Randy also
does many of the arrangements
for the group, and writes some
of their music.
If you didn't see the group at
the Fall WeekendHottenanny, you
can catch them at the intercollegiate hootenanny to be held at
Upsala on November 15, or at
the November 28 hootenanny
being held by the Cranford Jaycees. Of course, there is always

the chance that you' 11 be at a
party where they're playing, or
at future Newark State gatherings.
Aside from giving Newark State
a new experience, the Chatham
Singers have a consistency of
true professionals. As a team,
Stu and Mike have sung since
their freshman years, and Randy
O'Brien, a former member of
the Chatham Trio . (from which
the singers have derived their
name) has sung professionally
at the "Bitter End."
The combination of experiences and styles of music have
been put together to produce a
tremendous result. We're looking
forward to hearing from The
Chatham Singers more often!

THE CHATHAM SINGERS - Top row, I. to r. : Stu Black, Mike
Lussen , Randy O'Brien , Bottom row, L to r. : Jon Thomas and Bobbi
Kowalski .

Theater Guild
Performs at
Atlantic City

This Is My Country

Seven members of the Newark
State Theatre Guild, under the
direction of Mrs. Fry, presented
a play in AtlanticCityfortheNew
Jersey Congress of Parents and
Teachers on October 29 and 30.
The play, entitled "You Never
Told Me," was written by Nora
Sterling. It was a serious play
about the problem of increasing
venereal disease among today's
teen-agers.
The morning and afternoon
performances were followed by a
discussion period led by Mrs.
Lillian Mayer, Coordinator of
Health Services at the college,
and Mrs. Zella J. Oliver Fry,
an Associate Professor of English at Newark State.
Virginia Bristow of East
Orange played the role of a
typical American teen-age girl.
Frank Nero of North Plainfield
appeared as Kip, her high school
boyfriend. Linda Feldman of
Union and Barbara Orminski of
North Brunswick were the mothers, groping for answers as they
struggled to understand, raise
and advise their teen-agers. Carol Vitiello of South Plainfield
was the narrator-stage manager.
The stage crew consisted of David
Wald of Highland Park, president of the Theatre Guild, and
Geraldine Jachim of Union, who
was in charge of sound effects
and hand properties.
The cast gave a special invitational performance to the college's senior class on Tuesday
morning, November 3. A discussion
period followed the
presentation.

Most Americans, because of
their ignorance of what happens
in other countries, entertain the
notion that their country is the
best. America is a great country,
of course; and it is not at all
bad for any one to consider one's
own country best, but it is unjudicious for a person to assume
that other countries are primitive, backward, ignorant, disease
ridden, and what not, just because he does not have the opportunity or the desire to know about
such countries. I say this because of the be w i 1de ring
questions (some of which are
very childish at times) that many
people ask me about Africa, and
sometimes about their own country where they are supposed to
know better. Perhaps, it is the
plenary underscore to grade point
averages that makes students
narrow their reading and maintain a "who cares" attitude to
anything outside their text books.
Albeit, what can one say of a
student who does not know the
difference between Washington
D.c. and the State of Washington? Culpable ignorance? I think
that the knowledge of others -the circumstances in which they
live,
their cultures, their
strength and weakness, will help
us to remove prejudices and come
closer to the realization of that
eternal brotherhood of men and
sisterhood of women which makes
each man his brother's keeper
whether he likes it or not.
The Federal Republic of Nigeria is the largest single geographic unit along the West Coast

By Chukwuemeka Manuwuike

Marxist party in the United
States.
"My name is Nate.l'mamember of the party committee from
New York," announced the
swarthy, muscular man in a licorice-colored T-shirt and khaki
pants. He led me into the state
headquarters -- an 8 by 8 foot
room packed with sandwich wrappers, piles of dusty books and
magazines and file cabinets
jammed with folders.
"You can just say we are
Trotskyites. We believe the Soviet and American Communist
Parties have sold out Marxism
for bourgeois capitalism. I guess
we are probably closest to the
Chinese Communists in our position," Nate said, as he slowly
chewed on his bologna sandwich.
"No, I can't tell you how many
members we have because you
might be a government agent,"
said Nate with an impassive,
humorless face. "You know the
Justice Department has us on
their subversive list. That is
fascism at its worst. Just say
our membership is increasing.''
A tall Negro in his earlytwenties walked into the office, peered
at me, and motioned Nate outside.
"Who's he? What's he doing
here?" the Negro wispered to
Nate.
"Don't worry. He's all right,"
Nate replied.
Nate returned and leaned back
in his chair. "If you know any
students up there at Columbia who
would like to hear one of our
speakers, we'll send him and
literature. Just call us.

of Africa, and occupies a position
where the western part of the
continent meets equatorial Africa. It lies entirely within the
tropical zone, covering an area
of approximately 333 thousand
square miles.
The climate varies from typical tropical humidity at the coast
to sub-tropical andsavannahfurther inland. There are two well
marked seasons -- the Dry Season, lasting from October to
April and the Rainy Season from
May to September. During the
Dry Season, the Harmattan monsoon wind blows in from theN.E.
over Northern Nigeria, and
sometimes is experienced in the
far south during the months of
December and January. Temperature varies from 70 to 90 degrees with rainfall ranging from
70 to 200 inches in the South.
Inland, the climate is drier and
extremes of temperatures are
more common, sometimes
reaching as high as 100 and fall•
ing as low as 40 degrees. Generally speaking, the country is
low lying, The oil palm is found
in profusion; but there is much
valuable commercial timber, such
as cedar and Iroko, an excellent
cocoa, cotton, and rubber growing areas.
We have unity in diversity.
At the last census of our people
October, 1964, the official figure
recorded 55 million in Nigeria,
the largest population of any
country on the African Continent.
An ethnic roll call of this number
would require a list of about 250
different groups, like Hausa, Fulani, Igbo, Yoruba, numbered in
their millions. Others numbering
less than a few thousands, but
each preserving within the
framework, the Shaw Arab, Nupe,
Efik, Ijaw, Benin, Tiv. Each has
its own language but the three
main languages are Hausa, Igbo
and Yoruba, and many of the
others can be traced back to these
three. However, the official language is not any of these three,
but English. Yet, these ethnic and
linguistic differences do not in
any way vary the obvious and
open friendliness extended on all
parts of the country. Wherever
you may stop, there are smiling
and curious faces to greet you
and willing assistance as guards,
porters, or whatever else you
may require. this is exceptionally so in the rural areas and
villages where the visitor and
passer-by can always be sure
of a friendly wave of greeting.
Smiles are more easily found on
Nigerian faces than frowns-whatever the circumstances.
Like most West African
peoples, family ties play a great
role in every-day life, and the
family in this case does not mean
one's immediate blood relations
only. It is common to hear of a
man talk of his 'brother' when
he simply means someone from
the same town. That relation is
enough to heip the other in whatever way is needed.
The growth of many large
towns and cities like Lagos, Enugu, Ibadan, Kano, Kaduna, Aba,
Port Harcourt has given rise
to the gradual disappearance of
village life. In these towns, one
Cal} find business men and women, artisans, lawyers, doctors,
government and commercial
houses.
Outside the predominantly
Moslem areasintheNorth, where
purdah is stillinpractice, women

(Co ntinue d on Pag e 4, Co l. 3)
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Texas" Monkey War"Flares:
Another Scopes Tri a I???
AUSTIN, Texas (CPS) A "monkey war" reminiscent of the
1926 Scopes Trial, flared in Texas last week, with apparent victory
(CPS) The cultured female
going to the evolutionists.
voice answered the phone: "This
At issue was the presentation of the theory of evolution in three is AL 57460, Can I help you?
textbooks tentatively recommended for use in the Texas public school ••• Yes, this is Socialist Workers
system.
Party headquarters ..• Yes, cerAnti-evolutionists complained to Man," and "Biological Sci- tainly someone will be happy to
that the books presented the conences -- An Inquiry into Life.'' talk with you about ourparty."
cept of evolution as a proven fact
More than a million dollars
An hour later in Greenwich, I
rather than as a theory, andfiled was granted by foundations for the opened a door loosely attached to
a formal protest against them development of the books, which a hinge and climbed two flights
with the State Textbook Commitwere acclaimed by science edu- of squeaky, unpainted stairs to
tee, which annually rules on what cators in several countries.
the headquarters of the strongest
books will be used in the state's
school system.
After hearing testimony from
both sides, the committee rejectted the objection, but not before Decrease
the books were denounced for
Balance
advocating "atheism."
R. G. Lemmons, editor of the
CHICAGO (AP) A medical educator says technology may
Firm Foundation, a Church of create a new shortage of mankind -- women.
Christ publication, said he did
If infant mortality rates could be decreased, Dr. Sheldon Berger
not object "to the presentation said, a shortage of women throughout the world might result.
of evolution as one of the theorThe ironic reason, Dr. Berger
ies of the origin of man."
said, is that the male adult is of Evanston Hospital's Depart"If a teacher puts up evolution evidently less fit for survival ment of Research and Education,
as one possible theory, then pre- than the female.
said Wednesday that his assumpsents other theories -- such as
Dr. Berger, associate director tion is not science fiction.
the creation -- this is fine," he
He said that, generally, 106
said. "But evolution is presented
males are born for every 100
as the only plausible theory and
females.
At age 30, Berger said, the
taught as fact in these books, and Credit Given
this I object to."
ratio is evened at 100 to 100
During thehearings,JackWood for Trip by
because males generally die at an
Sears, a University of Texas Montclair State
earlier age than females. After
graduate, challenged anyone to
age 30, he said, the figure rapid"harmonize religion as presentMontclair State College is ly drops as males die and females
ed in this textbook with evolu- sponsoring a Christmas trip, for live to an older age.
graduates and undergraduates to
tion."
Berger said medical studies
Another man charged "evolu- Puerto Rico and the Virgin Is- show that at the time babies are
tion is intrinsically anti-relilands from December 24, 1964, conceived the ratio is probably
gious and atheistic. Those who to January 1, 1965. The total 120 or 150 males to each 100
can embrace a Christian belief ~cost of the tour is $395, exclud- females.
and evolution do so through a ing meals, Two college credits
"This figure," he said, "falls
fortunate inconsistency," he will be given for the trip.
to 106 boys at birth because the
said.
St. Thomas, El Jungue Rain male fetus, like the male adult,
A professor from Arkansas Forest, and Central Cordillera is evidently less fit for survival.''
termed the books favored by the are three of the places to be
"But if medical research were
anti-evolutionists "unusable," visited in the Virgin Islands. to find a way to further reduce
since too much time would have Christmas will be celebrated in pre-natal mortality, we may see
to be spent "supplying supple- San Juan, Puerto Rico, with a ratio of 50 per cent more boys
mentary facts glossed over or Christmas dinner and a floor than girls at birth, or 150 males
omitted.''
show at a leading hotel.
to 100 females," he said.
Another evolutionists, Gordon
Anyone interested should con"Were this situation to perHowe, objected to "the tacit as- tact Edgar C, Bye, Bureau of sist at the age of marriage,"
sumption that evolution is taught Field Studies, Montclair State Berger continued, "we would
as a fact. It is not taught as a College, Upper Montclair.
have a world shortage of marfact, he said, "but to develop an
riageable females. It could hapattitude and outlook that will be
pen tomorrow, depending on rethe basis of inquiry in other
search, or take 100 years ."
areas.''
"G.E. Science Corner"
Berger told the annual meeting
The disputed texts were preof the Institute of Home Office
pared by committees of teachers
Underwriters: "Women would,
and scientists, and were tested,
About 70 % of the earth's
assume great scarcity value, and
reviewed, and revised over a
certain significant social consurface is water.
'. five-year period, They are ensequences must be considered."
titled: "High School Biology,"
(Copyright Associated
"_Biological Science: Molecules
Press, 1964)

Shortage of Women

in Infant Mortality
Could Upset
Between The Sexes

I

Greek

Hazing.
jock - ass (jak'~s1), n.
1. a mole donkey.
2. a very stupid or
foo Ii sh person
(JACK'+ ASS)
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Communication Committee
Established by Class of '67

PARTY
(Co nt inued f rom P ag e 3)

"We are appealing to students
and Negroes because the white
workers have been deluded by the
The sophomore class is form- and also inform the Executive capitalists. They think they have
ing a committee to make inter- Board of the feelings within the a lot, but some day they will find
class co m mun i c at ion more section.
it all gone," Nate said as he
In order for this committee rolled forward in his chair and
efficient. This committee will be
composed of one representative to operate successfully, it is raised his voice.
from each section within the necessary that each representaHe paused a moment and exclass. It will be the responsibility tive fulfill his duties faithfully claimed, "Say, do you know anyof these representatives to in- and, more important, that each one up there at Columbia who
form those in their section of the member of the class fulfill his would like to hear one of our
actions of the Executive Board obligation of keeping the repre- speakers?''
sentative informed of his feelA girl of 19 with long, flowing
ings concerning the function of blond hair walked into the office.
his class.
"Hey, Nate, can you lend me
Reports from the representa- $10? " she said in her most
tives will be made in the educa- seductive manner and puckered
tion classes of each section. Both up her face.
the administration and Dr. Eva
"All I can give you is about
Wagner, head of the Education five," Nate replied. "That's all
Department, have given the com- I have."
mittee their approval and cooperNate returned to me, still exati<;m.
pressionless.
NOTE: Students chosen as rep"You know we are running the
JOHN FIRMEN, Pres. of Class of
resentatives must reply to the first Negro candidate for presi'67 .
Executive Board by Nov. 16. dent in American history•• ,No
we don't expect to win but we will
certainly increase our vote from
1960 (39,541)."
I rose to leave. "Well, if you
want any speakers, just call us,"
President Bill Shiebler announced at the November 6 meeting of Nate said as I climbed another
the Student Council that the Executive Board has appointed Diane flight.
In a 20 by 20 feet room a teenBradford a senior representative.
At the same meeting, Don Kulick, Chairman of the Townsend age boy and girl were filing
Lecture Series, addressed the Council and made known that the papers and a grey-haired man
College Center and Library will be open during the f?rthcoming with an editor's green visor read
a tattered book. The dust irrilectures.
Tony Martino reported on the gram costs amounted to $6,000. tated my nose and I pulled out a
fifty-five foreign students from Only $2,450 were obtained tissue.
"This is our newspaper ofTeachers' College, Co 1um bi a, through ticket sales.
fice. You'll have to go nexj: door
who visited Newark State on Noto talk with Mr. Shaw, our vice
vember 9,
presidential candidate," the ediJoe Chrobak, SCATE chairtor said quickly, and then bent
man, said that one-hundred-sevSCATE
his head down again.
enty-six students have joined the
(Continue d from P age 2)
Edward Shaw bounded out of his
SCATE program. One-hundredfifty-five of these will tutor in terest in the People to People office which was large enough to
Elizabeth; twenty-one at Carlton program, the Students for Higher hold a desk and a chair. We
Education projects, and the re- stood among several mimeograph
School in Newark.
Al Record and Bill Shiebler newed concern for our Foreign machines which needed cleaning
commented on the People to Student Program should be com- and beneath a single light on a
People Conference held at the mended.
cord.
University of Maryland October
The SCATE Tutorial Program
"Yes, most of the members
29 to November 1 which they at- is not new, neither is it peculiar are workers. I'm a printer,"
tended. A discussion followed on to Newark State. In the past few Shaw said as he produced a cauthe fate of foreign students in the years, across the country, par- tious smile. "Others are seamen
United States and at NSC in par- ticularly in the northeast, there or laborers. Our presidential
have been many tutorial projects candidate is a painter. We may
ticular.
Junior Class president Joe Ha- similar to SCATE, If the NSC be small now but we'll grow."
"We're going to speak as m,1ch
suly volunteered to chair the student populace is hopelessly
Student
Council
Orientation engulfed by the apathetic void as as possible to student groups this
Committee which will supervise postulated by so many, how do the year. If you know anyone who
freshman council campaigns and apathy merchants explain the wants to hear us, just tell us,"
elections. Bob Sisko, Tom Coyle, ever-increasing interested in the he said with another smile.
I returned down the creaky
and Diane Bradford will serve Tutorial Program?
For those who are impressed steps, opened the battered door
as committee members.
The Finance Committee report by numerical statistics, the cur- plastered with posters, and
was accepted unanimously. rent number of volunteer tutors peered outside to the street. SevStella La Salvia then informed is upwards of 175. This program eral men in business suits
Student Council of a $3,000 }oss is the vehicle with which the stepped briskly by. A pretty young
resulting from poor ticket sales students at NSC are proving that secretary held her skirt down in
during Fall Weekend. The pro- they are not apathetic at all. They the light wind. Cars whizzed by.
are, in fact, very much ·conI was leaving the fantasy world
cerned, and that concern is di- of the workers revolution 1964,
MY COUNTRY
rected to that which deserves the for the real world of New York
(Continue d from Pag e 3)
ultimate concern -- people!
1964.
enjoy considerable freedom and
play a great role in the life of
the community. Some are noted
traders. Others have reached
enviable positions in government,
law, and business, but a great
many operate as individual petit
traders and attend regular markets with their wares. All over
the country, the women assist in
the farm work as well as looking
after the homes. And when the
sun is down and the day's work Tournament
WRA Selected
is done, the drums are out, both Reminder
President College
men and women join in the dances
that are both the soul of Nigeria
Every fall the W,R.A. holds
It has been officially announced
and the expression of all the its annual Women's Volleyball that the Women's RecreationAsmoods of her peoples. Each town Tournament. Since this is one of sociation of Newark State Colhas its own special dance. Some the few chances that the various lege has been elected President
lubs, organizations, and soror- College of the New Jersey Athare for high ritual occasions;
others for every-day entertain- ities have to compete with one letic and Recreation Federation
ment
with no formalities. another, interest in this event for College Women for the year
Whether in the sophisticated at- runs high. Many organizations 1965-66, The election occurred at
mosphere of a Lagos dance club, even send cheering sections to the business meeting of the
or in the shadow of a big Iroko root their teams to victory. Such N.J.A.R.F.C,W, held on October
tree, the dancers appear to be will be the case this year on 17, 1964, at Montclair State Collost in the sheer delight of the Wednesday, November 18, at 7:00 lege.
dance. The same zest is evident in the gym.
The organization's newsletter
was also discussed at the meetin other ways -- in athletics,
Since the tournament was ori- ing. The first newsletter will be
boxing, soccer, wrestling, horseracing, cricket, and other pas- ginated, no team has ever won published by Newark State Colmore than once, so everyone has lege. Also included in the protimes.
An American globe trotter who an equal chance. In 1961 the gram for the day was the schedvisited Nigeria in 1959 had this freshman class, the class of '65, uling of intercollegiate activities
to say: "I can never thank these won; in 1962 the Aleithian Club among the colleges present which
people adequately for their kind- won. Last year Kappa Epsilon included the six state colleges,
ness and generosity. I only hope sorority was the winner, after Newark-Rutgers, Upsala, Rider,
that when I go home, I shall finishing second for the previous and Douglass. The highlight of
bring back to my people this two years. The competition this the meeting was the election of
message of welcome and teach year will be keen and there will Newark State which will hold the
them to understand that civiliza- be fun for all.
position of President-Elect Coltion can mean so many things."
lege during 1964-65 and will take
In many ways, of course, I think
Any organizations interested in over their duties officially at the
I can say this same attitude is participating should contact Bon- Stokes Conference at the end of
.true of the United States.
nie Dick, Box #543 immediately. April •

Foreign Student
Comm. Discussed at Council

Sport's Des~
By Bill Gargiles
In a recent Sports Desk column, this editor picked the Cardinals
and the Browns to finish 1-2 in the Eastern Division of the N.F.L,
Loyal Giant fants wanted to know what I thought of their team. I
stated that Giant coach Allie Sherman gave away too much experience. I still stick to my original predictions and assumptions.
The Cardinals, although they were soundly beaten by these very
same Giants, are still going to cop all the marbles. The Cardinals
have one of the most exciting cookies in the league this year ·by the
name of Willis Crenshaw. He is a 230-pound bull of a running back.
The Cards should have a rough time in their quest for the championship. Sonnie Randle, one of the league's most dangerous ends,
underwent surgery just before the Giant game. He will probably be
out for the season.
In the west the Packers and Vikings were picked 1 and 2. To this
editor's chagrin, the Packers are about even in won-lost and the
Vikings are following them.
The Packers can't seem to win the close games anymore. The
pre-season trade of Jim Ringo and Earl Gros may be a factor.
The Vikings are still a young team but will rise and beat any team
on any day.
The big surprise are the Colts • . They have finally combined a
good running attack with the always dangerous Johnnie Unitas at
quarterback. Lennie Moore, a seasoned veteran, has performed well
over any expectations.
NJE A

BOND ISSUE
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umnist, will address the 8 p.m.
general session Thursday, with
Dr. FrederickM. Raubinger,New
Jersey's Commissioner of Education, also on the program.
Gov. Terry Sanford, governor,
of North Carolina, will speak at
the 2:30 p.m. general session
Friday. New Jersey Governor
Richard J. Hughes will introduce
him.
At the final general session,
beginning Friday at 8 p.m. writer
John Cunningham will lecture on
New Jersey history, and singers
Theodore Bike! and Bonnie Dobson will give a concert called
"Songs of Many People."
In addition to the three general sessions, NJEA will run
11 workshops on such topics as
"Problems of New Teachers"
and "Educating the Disadvantaged."
At the annual Curriculum Work
Conference, Thursday at 10 a.m.,
in the Chalfonte Hotel, Dr. Helen
Mackintosh, chief of the elementary schools section of the U.S.
Office of .Education, and Dr.John
G. Stoessinger, professor of political science at Hunter College,
will discuss "The Child in A
World of Change." Afterward,
16 group meetings will explore
ways of improving curriculum.
Some 35 educational groups
affiliated with NJEA will conduct programs of theil'. own during the three-day convention, with
topics ranging from "Changing
Patterns in Vocational- Technical Education" to "A New Proposal for the Reform of Mathematics Education."
Fourteen other groups offering programs to imrprove the
skills of teachers are also holding meetings during the convention.
Delegates will be able to inspect over 640 exhibits, hear a
concert by the All-State Orchestra and Chorus, and discuss
the latest in educational thinking, research, techniques and
equipment. In all, the program
offers 273 educational meetings.

•LOST SOMETHING?
T he
Physical
Edu c ati on
Department is about to
discard a long-time accumulati o n
of
bathing
sui t s
(3);
eye g la s s e s
(4); high school rings (4);
miscellaneous jewelry; gym
suits,
towels,
sweaters,
e tc.

Please check with Mrs.
Rose ff at the office suite
any afternoon.

and medicine, teacher training,
and a liberal arts program.
This plan cannot ever be accomplished only by the bond. The
passing of the bond issue makes
a tax inevitable, according to
the administrators. Passing the
bond will cover the construction
of these buildings but more money will be needed to staff, equip,
and maintain them.
According to the Governor's
Report of November 5, 1964, New
Jersey ranks fifth in the nation
in per capita income, yet we are
forty-seventh in the nation in
per capita used in higher education.
Mississippi, which is the lowest in the nation in per capita
income, spends more on education per capita than New Jersey.
Oregon spends three and a half
times as much as New Jersey
per capita.
Moreover, New Jersey is more
dependent than any other state
on colleges outside t'he state for
higher education. This year
56,507 New Jersey students are
attending colleges outside of our
state.
These figures point up the deficiencies in the New Jersey higher
education program.

Gurgles in
The News
The Aquatics Club is an informal co-ed group banded
together to promote maximum
use of our pool and support the.
programs relating to .it. Any
student who holds a Senior Life
Saving or Water Safety Instructor's card may become a member
and enjoy the experiences and
advantages offered. Inquire at
the Physical Education Department offices.
A service organization, the
club gives support to the college
program by assisting with instruction as well as guard services. Its activities encompass
areas such as assisting with
regular class instruction, teaching and guarding for the Campus
School, Friday Nite Alumni
Swims, college splash parties
and special exhibitions.
Those who attended the Fall
Weekend exhibition saw competitive swimming, diving, canoeing, life saving and scuba. The
Synchronized Swim Club collaborated to give a full program of
water sports.
As we see it, Newark State,
with its facilities and well qualified Aquatics Club, offers all
the instructional and recreational advantages of a top swim
club, ••free! Won't you join us?

BASKETBA LL SEASON
BEG.INS NOV . 20
- Alu mni Game -

Nov. 28
Monmouth Co ll ege - Home

